Summer II
ECU in the heart of Europe
Strasbourg, France
June 29-July 29

Facebook: /ECU in Strasbourg 2017
Pirates abroad: ECU in the Heart of Europe

30 days/night
$3,800

6 credit hours:
FORL 2700 [on Strasbourg] (3)
Cross-listed as FREN 3700 (3) and HIST 3445: Modern France

FORL 4700 [on the European Union] (3)
Cross-listed as HIST 3435: History of Europe since 1914 and POLS 3232: the European Union

Visits to Brussels (European commission), Luxembourg (European court of Justice), the European Parliament, The Council of Europe, Waterloo, Frankfurt, Heidelberg, Alsace, the Strutof concentration camp, and much more...

Questions? Contact Dr. Nicolas Médevielle
medeviellen14@ecu.edu